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FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1932

Merriam Directs
A thletic Board Accepts
Dr. Coffman
Study
of
Books
Resignation of Stew art
For High Schools Will Address
A t Meeting Held Monday
Group Here
Track, Basketball Coach Has Been a Member of the Grizzly Coaching
Staff for Ten Years; Sweet, Coyle, Gillette, Clarence
Spaulding Developed Under His Tutelage

Professor Will Present Reviews
Inland Empire Connell
Next Month

FRESHMAN ABSENCE
RULE IS ABOLISHED
BY FACULTY DECREE
VOLUME XXXI. No. 42

University of Minnesota President
Will Speak at Educational
Grade Points No Longer Will Be Deducted for Unexcused Absences
Conference July 11-15
Prof, ,H. G. Merriam of the Depart
According to Scholastic Standing; New Policy in Affect
ment of English of the State Univer
Now Makes Student Responsible to Insrtuctor
r
reJ>arc^n3
position left open by the resignation of sity was selected in April 1931 by the Dr. Coffman, president of the Uni
J. W. Stewart, State University director of athletics and basketball Inland Empire English council to or versity of Minnesota, will be the lead
ganize a committee for the study of ing speaker and counsellor at the
Freshmen will no longer suffer loss of grade points for too many
and track coach, will be delayed until the present rush of budgeting of writings by Northwest authors. This
sessions of the Montana Educational unexcused absences from classes. The rule was abolished at a meet
finances has been settled, President C. H. Clapp said yesterday. was done with the view to compila
conference to be held at the State ing of the faculty held March 11, and is the final step in the faculty’s
-^Stewart, who has coached here for tion of a list of works suitable to high
University from* July 11 to 15, during
change of policy concerning the problem of absences from classes.
ten years, resigned last Saturday, the school use. Mr.. Merriam appointed
HIS younger generation doesn't
the sumer school session.

■

■^The new policy makes the student
primarily responsible to his instructor
for absences and eliminates an elab
Petitions Are Due Tuesday
orate and expensive system of reports,
For New Hi-Jinx Assistants explanations and penalties. The in
structor is at liberty to fix require
Petitions for 1932 Hi-Jinx as
ments for attendance in his classes
sistant managers are due in the
and penalties for failure to observe
A, S. U. M. office by 5 o’clock on
his requirements. The new rule will
Tuesday, March 29. Both men and
go into effect this quarter.
women are ui’ged to submit peti
Will Keep Record
tions. Two assistants will be
In order th at data may be available
chosen by Central Board to aid
concerning student attendance, with
Emma Bravo, Sand Coulee, m an
drawals and attention, to studies and
ager, in the production of next
for purposes of administration, the
year’s show. One of the two as
Regisvar’s office will keep records of
sistants will be picked as man
absences
because of illness, leaves of
ager of the following Ht-Jinx.
absence and excessive cuts, according
Statements of eligibility may be
to the following procedure:
secured from the registrar’s office.
The director of the health service
will keep a record of absences due to
illnesses requiring medical attention
THLETICALLY spring is sym
of physicians or State University
bolized by track move than any
nurses. No record of absences due to
Engagement
Between
Forensic
Teams
other sport And both interscholastic
minor illnesses will be kept.
Here Is Well Attended
sand intercollegiate track bring proph
Requests for leaves ;of absences
ecies of who-wiil-be, histories and
from the State University, will be made
Howard GuHickson of Missoula and
.reminiscences of who-has-been. Mon
to the deans of men and women as
Fred Moulton of Billings represented
tana has contributed many who were
heretofore.
Sentinel Editor Requests That-This
the State University in a debate
good in this field and two whose
The registrar’s office will compile
-Information Be Turned
against the University o f Wyoming
flames have won a perm anent place
Activity Tickets to Be Distributed a list of absences due to illnesses and
In Immediately
here Sunday, March 20. They upheld
on the collegiate roll of honor. Arnold
of leaves of absences (including ab
To Members Who Signed
the affirmative side of the question,
sences of members of teams on outGillette and Russell Sweet had the
The Petition
Resolved: That the Democratic party
of-town trips) and this list will be
stuff that makes good runners, but it
"Those students who . have not
should
be
returned
to
power
in
1932.
distributed to the faculty. This report
toph- »■coach to bring it out so that turned in their senior activity lists
Election of a new council to serve relieves the student of m aking explan
'they gained the recognition that has are requested to leave them in the ac
This was a no-declsion debate, and
during th*e 1932-33 school year will, ations to each of his instructors.
.Bfcen accorded them It is, perhaps,
was well attended. Neither Gullicktivity box in the Students’ Store im
ra f right to remember a man by bis
son nor Moulton had done any debat Instructor of Physical Education Will be held at the regular quarterly m ass j Names .of students of all ranks are
meeting of the independent student i included in this list.
hjfflliant successes ratber than by the mediately,” announced W alter Cooney,
ing previous to this time, but both
Not Return Next Year
organization in the Little Theater
Will Report Absences
J lj ^ f e r b u t less spectacular good he Sentinel editor, yesterday.
of them have had considerable speak
Tuesday afternoon a t 4 o’clock. Mil-; Instructors will be free to report
At South Dakota
ing experience.
has accomplished. But it is human
Thoie who have not turned in lists!
Mrs. H arriet G. Wood, head of the lard Evenson, "Whitefish, was chosen j
any
and
all absences to the Registrar's
nature to do so, and so we will espe are: Donald Atkins, Edith Baldwin,
From there he went to the Univer The Wyoming debaters were Auburn women's division of the Department
cially remember Coach S: W. Stewart Mary Ballard, Ray Birek, Elsie Boel- sity of South Dakota for tour years Bury and Hugh Scott. H. G. Merriam, of Physical Education, has handed in chairman of the .outgoing council at! office. They are requested to report
a
council
meeting
yesterday
afternoon.
each week those absences not included
te the man who- “made” Sweet and
Frank Borg, Esther Boyd, Mar where he developed a team of former chairman of the Department of Eng her resignation, effective a t the end
He will preside at the mass meeting. on the R egistrar's list which are, in
Gillette, the man who got a small, garet Brayson, W ilbur Chapin, Doris football unknowns into a squad which lish at the State University, acted as of the present school year.
Activity tickets will be issued at the their opinions, sufficiently serious to
"urifavorably located college into the Christian, Leslie Christiansen, Daniel defeated Drake and lost a game to chairman.
Mrs. Wood m atriculated a t Western meeting to all barb students who entitle the student to a warning.
^Pacific Coast conference, but also as Clapp', Bertha Cone, Robert Cooney, Howard Jones’ Iowans by three points.
State normal, Kalamazoo, Midi., and signed the petition to pay an activity
The data concerning absences col
the man who worked under great Elbert Covington, Alex Cunningham, Besides guiding- the activities of bas ART WORK IS PLACED OX
the University of Wisconsin where she fee with tbeir State University fees. lected by this method will enable the
^difficulties to give to, Montana teams Irene Cunningham, Robert Curdy, ketball and track in his "Spare time
EXHIBITION THIS WEEK received her B.S. degree in. 1926.
deans
and advisors to give personal
The activity tickets will enable all
that deserved to stay in th at confer- Ruth Dix, Virginia Donii, Blenore he did further work in sociology, eco
She was employed as health instruc students holding them to attend all guidance and counsel to students who
L'ijiee. In his last season as coach here Dyer, Ray Farmer, Marie Francis, nomies and law.
Experiments in all different kinds tor for the Y. W. C. A. a t Grand
in 1922 he replaced Bernie Bierman of a rt completed.last quarter by stu-iRapids, Mich., for one year and then social functions of the organization seem to be in need of special atten
%C bid'him good luck,*and in the new Charles Gaughan, M argaret Grilling,
field which he plans to enter we wish Nancy Hammatt, William Hannah, a t the State University. His record dents In the Department of Fine Arts returned to the University of Wiscon during the quarter. Two dances and tion. It will also assist the registrar
keeping records of student atten
/Sim well.
Evens Hawes, Gertrude Hawks, Paul here is one of success. His track are now on exhibition in Room 301 sin as swimming instructor during one a picnic will feature the social ac
dance. It is believed that this method
tivities of the quarter.
ine Hayne, Clifton Hemgren, Thomas; teams bave lost but four dual meets Main hall.
summer session.
will
relieve faculty and students from
Ail independent students who did
AIN may bring rainbows, but we Honnald, William Ibcnthal, Helen —one to Montana State College in
In the fall of 1927, Mrs. Wood came
“There were 16,000 experiments in
a large amount of the routine of com
are sufficiently prosaic minded to Johnson, Tdelle Kennedy, Oliver Klno- 1922, one to Washington State college color made by the elementary design to the State University as an instruc not have an opportunity to sign the plying with formal rules adopted bepetition last quarter may procure one
in 1923, and two to Idaho in 10 years.
.refuse to believe th at there is - a pot nen, Cornelia Klittke, Phyllis Kreclass and of these 8,000 are included tor in physical education. She has
of the tickets during next week for ause of the lack of faithfulness of a
In 1925, in the Coast conferences meet
(Of gold at the rainbow's end. And so, check, Freda Larson, Eleanor Lennes,
in the exhibition,” said Prof. C. H. been head of the women’s division of
50 cents from any member of the new small minority of students.
the State University placed above all
Riedell of the Department of Fine the department since the death of
iitthig weather continues, there will Franklin Long, Erva Love, Iver Love,
'The success of this change from
council.
the Northern teams—an injury to
Improbably be many of the multi-colored Alex McBride, Freda McCaig, Frank
Arts. The a rt exhibit includes work Mary Laux, two and one half years,
school to university methods will de
Russell Sweet in the furlong keeping
“With the election of council mem
completed by classes in elementary ago.
.arches before Track Meet, but we are McCarthy, V i,r g i n i a McGlumphy,
pend upon the co-operation of both
the Grizzlies from placing higher than
bers Tuesday, the organization will
drawing, elementary design, advertis
S^rflia they can’t be counted on to Jeannette McGrade, John McKay, Radstudents and faculty,” C. H. Clapp,
Dora Jacobson and Genevieve Krum begin its second year. During the president of the State University, said.
ing, advanced drawing and painting,
'ta p finance the meet. Students are cliff Maxey, Russell Meyers, Nancy fourth.
Stewart
was
largely
instrumental
history of. modern art, teachers’ art spent the vacation visiting at their past three quarters the group has ably This co-operation is, therefore, re
this week being given the opportunity Morris, Mary Alice Murphy, Betty
in gaining admittance to the Pacific
succeeded in providing a more com
homes in Anaconda.
and advanced painting.
to show some material evidence of the Nosseli, James Nutter, James O’Brien,
quested.”
Coast conference in 1923. In 1924
plete social life for barbs on the
AWeh talked of school spirit. The Dorothy Petaja, Edw ard Pinkney,
when
he
became
director
of
athletics
campus. During the next three quar
whole program of Itttersehoiastie is James Price, M argaret Randall, Una
here, he resigned the football .coach
ters with the financial condition of the
something big in opportunity tor the Randall, John Romersa, William
ing duties which were taken over by
Independent organization greatly im
Jdgh schools of the state, for it offers Rohlffs, Tom Rowe, John Shields,
proved, an even more complete social
“competition in many fields—and com- Donald Simmons, Berkley Smith,. Leah Click Clark.
Among
the
famous
names
th
at
life for the barbs may be anticipated,’’
. Petition is always good. T hat it Stewart, Floyd Stillings, Clara Stowe,
Stewart has “built” are those of RusP.eter Meloy, member of the council,
Merlie Cooney, ’28, Missoula, has
'A tta in ts high school students with Georgia Strlpp, Stewart Thomas, Vic
Theta Sigma Phi Sets April 12 as Date for Second Annual Dinner; said yesterday.
(Continued on Pago Four)
been appointed children’s librarian at
Sc State University is obvious, and tor Vadhelm, Ray Veseth, Vincencia
the
Missoula public library and will
Women
Students
Will
Be
Guests
•'ftat it later brings many here as stu- Walker, Thelma Wendte, Thelma
begin her duties September 1.
ent* Is acknowledged. They are good Wolfe, Roy Wood, Matthew Woodrow,
Miss Cooney graduated from the
'ttiflgs to think of when one content- Margaret Wynn.
Kappa chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national honorary
State University in 1928, receiving her
“Those seniors h o t having pictures
M toe the hugeness of the almighty
journalistic fraternity, will hold its second annual Matrix Table April
bachelor’s
degree in English. The
'dollar.
in the book should also tu rn in activity
12. Hannah Mitchell Danskin, an alumni of Epsilon chapter of the
following year she returned to com
lists,” said Cooney,
Has Taught Journalism fraternity at the University of Kansas, will be the speaker of the eveAuthor Was Visiting Professor Here plete an additional course in library
leaves to turn—and old leaves
Here Since 1927
ntng. At one time Mrs. Danskin w a s^Theta Sigma Phi was first organized
science and for seven months she was
During Summer of 1930
* ’ *0 burn. 'College students are
correspondent tor the Washington,
an assistant in the children’s room
Mrs. Inez Abbott, Instructor in the D, C. bureau tor the former New York in 1909 on the campus of the Univer
Particularly fortunate in not having
Montana Masquers will present an of the F ort Washington branch of the
School of Journalism at the State Uni- Tribune, and has since edited a news sity of Washington at Seattle. Since
wf.wait for such days as New Tear's
New York public library. Since that
that time it has grown rapidly and Irish light comedy, “The Iter-Off
yersilty, presented her resignation to paper of her own,
birthdays to begin again. The
now includes 37 active chapters, on Hills,” by Lennox Robinson, as their time she has been head of tee chil
President
C.
H.
Clapp
last
week.
She
I p f of the quarter Is such an exeeiRoy Freeburg, director o£ the State |
Matrix Honor Tables are held an different campuses of the United major production for the spring dren's department of the library at
time for good resolutions, Our University band, has accepted a posi- plans on Joining her husband in Port
Boise, Idaho:
nually on nearly all campuses on States,
Twenty alumnae chapters quarter.
.leaves usually need turning by tiotf with the San Francisco State land, Ore,, next year, Mrs. Abbott
Lennox Robinson is not upknown
which a chapter of Theta Sigma Phi have been established by graduate
c time we get around to doing it, Teachers’ college for a summer ses came here in 192.7.
to campus audiences, two of his plays COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
She received her B.A. degree from exists, . One of tee features of this members.
Ftmirzt, and crossed-out words are sion of six weeks.HOLD GROUP MEETING
His
The purpose of Theta Sigma Phi is having been produced here.
the State University in journalism in year’s table is to acknowledge the con
Jo oonducive to neatness, But with
Freeburg
stated
th
at
lie
has
been
..'Mr #ue quarter to go we feel all
tributions that various women stu threefold: to raise the standards of “White-Headed Boy” was presented in
1918
and
her
M.A.
degree’
here
in
1930
retained- in the. Department of Music
The first of a series of six meeting
dents of the State University have journalism, to improve the working the spring of 1929, and he produced
?PMfiUsiustic about keeping; up our a t the southern school. His duties in after returning here to .teach. 1
his “Round Table” himself when he of students of the Department of Busi
Mrs. Abbott has been employed on made to the life of the campus. Let conditions for women in. tee profes
Je*dflttons—and notebooks—and thus clude the conducting of the school
ness
Administration at the State Uni
was
here
during
the
summer
session
ters will be seut to women’s honorary sion and to inspire the individual to
<, ^Dcfully enter the end of the begi
versity will be held next Wednesday
orchestra of 59 pieces. He has already the Dally Missoulian, the Forsyth
groups on the campus, asking them to greater effort In the branch of jour of 1930.
Journal
and
the
Billings
Gazette.
Dur
„ ri®01 °ur education.
evening
at 7:30 o’clock in Craig hail.
Spent one season a t this school, the
“Production will get under way im
select two of their members who have nalism and newspaper work which
summer session "Of 1931. He will re ing h er employment on the latter
mediately,” stated William Angus, Problems of current interest will be
she chooses.
been
prominent
in
scholastic
and
ex
paper
she
edited
the
woman’s
page.
beginning fit spring quarter is turn here next fall.
Outstanding members of Thete director. “Those wishing parts should discussed at tee meetings. At the first
Previous to this she was principal of tra-curricular activities, and to submit
meeting the discussion of business
* ‘a toaab. pleasanter standpoint
Sigma Phi include E d n a ' St. Vincent get in touch with me promptly,”
the Burnt Fork school near Stevens- these names to the local chapter of
ethics, as prepared by last, quarter’s .
Richard
Jones
of
Choleau,
freshm
an
|®8to which to look forward to the
[Theta Sigma Phi. Women students Millay, Edna F arter, Zona Gale,
viiie
and
instructor
of
English
in
the
lb . the School of. Arts and Sciences,
Dean DeLoss Smith, of the School seminar, will be held.
S*1
*'*lan aTje G»e beglninvited to attend the banquet will be Honors Elsie Morrow, Harriet Munroe,
of Music has been confined to his bed
.^ n.ngi, „t otoer quarters. And it is has returned to school for the spring high schools at Jordan and Corvallis.
selected from this lis t Wives of fac Margaret Garvin Stone, Margaret Cal
George Sayatovich was called to
with
Influenza tor the past wtek. He
n*W to view ^the panorama of quarter.
kin Banning, Martha Oetenso, Dorothy
Frank Vesel, Roundup, was called ulty members, women members of the Dix, Fanny Hurst, Temple Bailey and j is expected to return to school the Anaconda Thursday because of the
da>, Track Meat May fete, comfaculty and several prominent Mis
home
Thursday,because
of
the
serious
Illness
of his mother,
Lotus McKelvie of Anaconda has
—the little tilings od
I«.»*•.
*«**•
soula women will receive invitations. Gertrude -Statu,
returned to school for spring quarter. illness of his brother.
l?£§F» ‘it Is to writo columns.

know how lucky it Is. F irst, it is
to have dates any. time it
the rest of the world.
^one may be permitted to
;»iention more serious changes in the
ASaane breatli—the absence system is
In short, freshmen will |
M p he permitted to “be their age1'.
They will be treated as adults who
Required the ability to reason—
^school children with a men
tality-somewhat below normal. There
whf-'be abuses just as there are abuses
pririiege in any institution or
^xnnm.D.ityi But for the sake of those
;^b>coime after them we hope the
S sh ih eh will accept the new rulings
|as: a beneficial cutting of red tape,
either than as a pleasant spring quar•■fe "break

S

Senior Lists
Of Activities
Are Past Due

signation to become effective Sep
lember l. It was accepted by the
athletic board at its meeting Monday.
“I am very sorry to have Mr. Stew
a rt leave us because he has helped
greatly in promoting athletics a t the
State University of Montana and in
establishing our relations in the Pa
cific Coast conference. I tru st that
he will have great success in his new
field and 1 am sure that we shall all
do our best to help him win his next
race as he lias helped us to win so
Imany.”
Record
John W. Stewart graduated from
Geneva eoilege. He coached at Chero
kee high school in Iowa for two years
where he won a state championship in
football and the Northwest track title.
He then transferred to Sioux Falls,
S. D., where he won the three major
sport championships in the state in
one year. Sioux Falls school won the
Tri-State track and field champion
ships under his coaching one year.
Moving to Sioux City, Iowa, he coached
Centra! high school for three years.
Central won one state basketball and
track title, and won the football laur
e ls two years. In 1916 Central de
feated the Nebraska football cham
pions. the South Dakota title-bearers
as well as. defeating Englewood, Chi
cago high school leaders in the Cook
county football league.
For 11 months then he attended the
Officers' Training camp a t F ort Sheri
dan where he was a lieutenant in the
infantry.

a state chairman for each of the
Northwest states, Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Montana.
Each of these chairmen has chosen
from five to fifteen readers to read
and report on hooks. The readers
send a report of each book to the state
chairman, -who forwards it to the gen
eral chairman. More than a year will
be necessary to complete this work,
but a preliminary report is to be of
fered at the meeting of the council
to be held in Spokane in April, 1932.
Prof. Rufus Coleman is one of Mon
tana’s readers and has been a t work
for some time reading and reporting
on' books by the Northwest authors.

No Decision Is Given
In Wyoming Debate

Dr. Coffman is recognized, -as one
of the ablest educators in the country.
He received his doctorate at Columbia
university in 1911, and has been doing
educational investigation work since.
From 1911 to 1915 he was professor
of education at the University of Illi
nois. In 1915 he was appointed Dean
of the School of Education at Minne
sota, and in 1921 he became president
of that institution. He has received
many honorary degrees from schools
throughout the country.
Dr. Coffman is an authority on
secondary school education, school
administration and finance and higher
education. He has also had experi
ence as principal and superintendent
of schools and as principal of a train 
ing school.
The Montana Educational confer
ence will have morning and afternoon
meetings, and will consider problems
in the fields of school administration,
secondary education, school finance,
educational guidance, vocational edu
cation and some problems in the fields
of elementary and health education.
Dr. Coffman will attend all of the
sessions.

Barbs Elect
New Council
A t Meeting

Mrs. Harriet Wood

Tenders Resignation

B

Hannah Mitchell Danskin Will Be
Speaker at Matrix Table Banquet

Mrs. Inez Abbott
Resigns Post Here

Freeburg Accepts
Summer Position

1

Graduate Will Be
Missoula Librarian

"The Far-off Hills”
Is Major Production

:■m

m
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I'hl Sigma Kappa Fireside
Phi Sigma Kappa will entertain at
a fireside at the chapter house Satur
day evening. Music will' be furnished
by Nat Allen and his orchestra.

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University of Montana.
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March S, 1879.
________
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.

Kindschy, Faye Nlmbar, Gertrude
Hawks, Maude Evelyn Lehsou, Marlon
Smith and Kathleen H arrigan were in
vited guests.
Kathleen Fitzgerald and Caroline
McDaniels were Thursday dinner
guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.
Bennie Brook, who has been attend
ing school a t U.C.L.A. for the last two
years, has enrolled in school for the
spring quarter.
Gerald Aiqulst and W alter Cooney
were the guests ot Edwin Astle at
Sunday dinner at the Sigma Phi
|psilon house.

R. C. Line Organizes
New Alumni Society

rnday, March 7S m,*

k e w i u y club im ^

S

a

I

The Newman club will giw .
dance- Friday night, A p r f f S f l ^ f

Allen, SiyimUeimrsfc and Fitogerald -....... - gymnasium. - Tlcfe,.
obtainable either ffom eiu6
Head Livingston Groups
or from, the. co m m itte e. Bob’ (
Dean R. C. Line of the School ot Bda.< Dussault Jack Colemg^u »
Business
Adm inistration
returned Kimball and Florence r
this week from Livingston where he
aided in establishing a State Univer
sity Alumni club. Officers elected a t
the meeting a re : George J, Allen, '31,
president; Duke Swlndlehurst, ’31,
Vice president, and Olive A. Fitzgerald,
'31, secretary.
Judge B. E. Berg, state president
of the State College Alumni associa
tion, spoke to the large group in
attendance and expressed his satis
faction and appreciation of the or
ganization and also his desire for
co-operation between the two aluipni
organizations.
On Jiis return trip, Dean Line spoke
DR J. L MURPHY
at a meeting of students and alumni
at Columbus Sunday night with the
State University as his subject.

W M M im Sik
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North Hull
North hall entertained Thursday
evening-- with an informal fireside.
About eighteen couples attended.
______________ _____EDITOR
THOMAS E. MOONEY_____
Music for the evening was furnished
by Bob Leslie and Louis Goraavitz.
..BUSINESS MANAGER
JOEL F. OVERHOLSER__
About fifty North hall residents
spent
the vacation at their homes. Sev
FUTILITY
eral are taking advantage of the re
Tile butcher, the baker,
duced railroad lares and will not
The candlestick maker,
return until after Easter,
No longer will a straggling line ot ireshmen and upperclassmen fill
Everett Peterson was a Bozeman
Thd prof and the garbage mail’s
Margaretruth Renison, Billings, has
Main hall every Monday afternoon tor the Absence committee and its
visitor a t tile Phi Sigma Kappa house
returned to school for the spring
Thursday and Friday.
All feel inspired,
functions and penalties no longer exist. Cognizant ot the inadequacy
quarter.
Yen, actually fired,
Sheila Brown and H arriet Gillespie
ot such-a system, which became inelastic as other conRuth Goodman, Deer Lodge, is a
With ambitions to write about life.
were
dinner guests Sunday a t the
The New
ditions changed, the decision to abolish it was reached
!W resident of North hall.
Alpha Phi house,
By
dozens,
each
year,
Dean
H
arriet
Rankin
Setlman
was
Absence Rule only after it received the attention it merited, to the
These volumes appear,
Scotty Rowher, Seattle, Wash., was
e dinner guest of Mrs. Theodore
freshman it will mean additional treedom from the irk
Written by someone who'll give
entertained a t dinner Thursday eve
Brantley Monday evening.
some restraints that remind one that one s time is not entirely one’
The dope with a sob
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Junod of Spo- ning by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
informal tea from 3 to 5 o’clock, Sat
own. The freshman or upperclassman who was required to report his
To the listening mob
taue will spend the week-end in Mis
Jeanne Cunningham was a luncheon urday afternoon, March 26, a t the
%
absences'from classes will not be relieved from any responsibility, but
As to why it’s*so futile to live. soula visiting (heir daughter, Am- guest at the Alpha Phi house Satur Alpha Chi Omega house. Guests will
oretta.
on the contrary will find himself carrying more. The load will have
Include the wives of the deans a t the
day.
To them it’s quite plain
Mrs. Frank Hazelbaker of Dillon
been shifted from someone else’s shoulders to his own.
That life is ill vain.
DR. A. G. WHALEY
Don Paddock and Eugene Sunderlin State University, all active Tanans and
We’re here for a m atter of hours; was the guest of her mother, Mrs, attended the province convention of ta t years Spurs. Dean H arriet Sed
The trend in the last few years to make the student a more individ
11
Theodore Brantley, at North hall Sat
They’d have us believe
Sigma Alpha Epsilon a t Pullman, man and Mrs. C. H. Clapp will be in
ualized person is again brought out in this instance. With the abolition
urday evening and Sunday,
the receiving line.
That we may as well heave
[Wash., March 10, 11 and 12.
of the reduction for grade points, the student will be required to watch
Caroline McDaniels, Butte, is a resi
Edith, Mary and Donna Moore were
In the sponge and go shoving np
DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
Helen Elliot, Kalispell, has enrolled I
out for his final grade himself, for the instructor’s privilege of taking
dent of North hail for tho spring
guests at the Kappa Delta house for
flowers.
In school for the spring quarter.
quarter
absences into account is still in force.
Sunday dinner.
But we of the herd
Helen Putney was entertained at
Mrs. Kelleher of Butte is a guest a t
Are a trifle absurd
dinner a t the Alpha Phi house Tues- the Sigma Kappa house visiting her
Corbin Hall
To students, the magic words “spring quarter” have as many dif
DR. GEORGIA C0STIGAN
For, regardless ot how hard they
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was
daughter, Betty.
strive,
ferent meanings as there are different types of undergraduates. Each
Phi Sigma Kappa had Thomas Robthe Wednesday luncheon guest of Mrs.
Mrs. Avery, Anaconda, is visiting | |
They
can’t
make
us
see
one has the thing he likes to do best in the spring, whether it be to
rtson, Butte, as a dinner guest Sun- her daughter, Gladys.
]F. K. Turner,
Just how exactly why we
SwiKUfiimiiuintuuuuimn»»ttHoiRati
play golf or tennis, to ride around the oval in someAlice Crawford, Hamilton, will re-. day.
Should rather be dead than alive. turn to Corbi
Garry Robertson, Red Lodge, has
hall Sunday for the
Spring Quarter body’s campus “Lizzie,” to cut classes, to plan for
accepted a position as teacher in the
We're fully content
spring quarter.
And lutramurals social activities or to do any of the hundred odd
To go on paying rent;
Marguerite Colliton returned from public schools of Conrad.
things at which a college student spends, or is sup
Art Jacobson was a dinner guest at
When they call us for meals we Lethbridge, Canada, where she was
posed to spend, his time. For those who prefer sports there seems
come.
called because of the death of her j the Kappa Sigma house Tuesday.
TODAY AND SATURDAY.
S A T U R D A Y T O M O N D A Y!
to be a iarge enough variety of games and contests on the spring
Jack Alton, '30, Yellowstone park, is
In spite of advice,
mother.
We think it’s quite nice
schedule to satisfy ail wants. Two home track meets and several
Mrs. Melvin A. Brannon of Helena visiting at the Kappa Sigma house.
To ju st go along being dumb.
Norman Mickelson, Spokane, has
will be the week-end guest of Mrs. F.
engagements on other fields, plus spring football will keep the Varsity
— In—
returned to school this quarter.
K. Turner at Corbin hall.
teams busy. But for those who do not specialize in these two leading
After stubbing bis toes on street ear
Mary Alice Murphy will spend the
Jean-H artley will visit her parents
sports, there is the large group of intramural contests. Golf, tennis, rails for many, many years, children,
week-end at her home in Butte.
in Hamilton this week-end.
A he-man story ef the timber
hiking, baseball, horseshoes, inter-school and interfraternity Contests, Unk was distinctly sorry to walk onto About eighteen couples attended an Ted Illman, Billings, was a week
country.
to list the most important of them, all offer outlets for the athletic- the campus last night and find that informal fireside at Corbin hali Mon end guest at the Phi Delta Theta
COMING SUNDAY!
they had been taken up, Nothing, day evening. Bob Leslie furnished the house.
minded student.
COMING TUESDAY!
Special Easter Attraction
music.
Dorothy Diebel, Miles City, has re
In some cases, such as that of the inter-school baseball league last children, is eternal but change.
Claudia McQueen is now a resident turned to school this quarter.
year, there has been little interest shown with the result being con
The pile of gravel that was left on of Corbin hall.
E. C. Elbridge, Vancouver, British
fusion and eventual total indifference. With this year’s general intra the crossing from Daly avenue to the
Columbia, was a guest of Phi Delta
mural program being enlarged and emphasized, it is entirely possible library walk at Aber grove furnished
Theta over the week-end.
National Officer Visits
that much better results will be obtained. Advance indications point an amusing incident or two, since it Ralph J. Watts, Appleton, Wiscon- Olga Wik, Kalispell,* has enrolled
She had to take the worst of life
to make the best of it!
to a more successful program of intramurals of all kinds, which should was there all last night, and this is in, national secretary-treasurer ot for school this quarter.
the
spring
quarter
and
in
the
spring
Tanan-of-Spur will entertain at an
’hi Sigma Kappa fraternity, visited
offer opportunities for the many, the few and the chosen, each to
quarter
a
young
man’s
fancy
doesn’t
|
Mu
Deut
hapter here Thursday
specialize in his own field.
always allow him to watch where his and Friday, hie was entertained at a
foot is going.
banquet and smoker at the chapter
ARROW SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR
Monday approximately three hundred and sixty khaki-clad under
house Thursday by actives, pledges
classmen and superior officers will swarm to the R.O.T.C* headquarters In the spring quarter, even with the and alumni. Other guests included
to be organized for spring quarter drill. Probably only the elementary weather like it has been, a young President C. H. Clapp, Dr. F. C.
This ad was written as a direct letter to the men a t the University. But Donohues
drills will be performed next week. On following Mondays man’s fancy doesn’t allow him to Scheuch. Dean J. E. Miller and J. B.
prefers to boost the columns of the Kaimin.
watch anything but a batch of beer Speer. On Friday, the alumni enter
Soldiers
all members of the squad will report in full uniform for
t woman.
tained Mr. Watts and the officers of
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Dilemma

formal parctice. The elements seem to be successfully
intriguing to keep campus military badges and uniforms At least three couples who walked
out of the public eye. Banks of snow that are the only remaining home that way last night were walkon air, for they didn’t touch id
evidence of the skating rink will make the parade grounds sodden for
some days to come while an intermittant drizzle has softened the didn’t see it, don’t know it was there,
yet they walked square over it.
oval, making it an impracticable substitute. There doesn’t, in fact,
seem to be any open ground on the campus that can bear the weight That’s concentration.
of tramping military boots.
Inside drill has its disadvantages. It is disheartening to visualize Two freshmen, gazing toward a
the arrival of spring unaccompanied by lines of students in rigid mili lighted window in Corbin hall, were
tary array deftly executing the commands barked by their officers. somewhat taken by surprise by- the
On the other hand, while no statistics on the matter are available it thing. Neither one was badly hurt,
is evident that continued drilling in the gymnasium will lessen the but they presented an awkward spectackle, with a whole bunch of arms
danger ot co-eds falling for brass buttons this quarter.
and legs and had language turned

“The Hairy Ape,”
O’Neil Melodrama,
Gets Final Polish

Notices

loose without restraint.

They gathered in everything but the
language and went home, ju st a little
All students who have registered in disgusted with spring.
advance must pay their fees before
12 o’clock, Saturday, March 2(5. The
If we may offer a suggestion,
Students Are Handling AH Acting,
sale of Track Meet tickets for $1 will couldn’t some of that rail be used to
Directing and Producing of
also be discontinued at that time put under that Milwaukee train on the
Masquer Play
Students who have not paid their fees signboard at the south end of the
or arranged for their deferrment wfll Higgins Avenue bridge?
“The Hairy Ape,” under the direc
have a penalty of $1 a day, maximum
tion of Peter Meloy, Townsend, is en $5, added to the fees.
Keep track of the Tuesday columns,
tering the last stages of production
children, and let Unk know which one
and will make its appearance in the
Beginning Monday, March 28, a fee you like best, because it still looks
Little Theater • Thursday
evening.jot U will be charged for each change like Unk may graduate.
April 7.
of enrollment card filed at the Regis
The play is considered one of the
trav’s office; on or after Monday, April
most difficult ever attempted by the i, this fee will be $2.
Masquers, and all branches of the pro
duction, direction and acting of the
presentation are being handled by Any freshman desiring to try out for
students. “The Hairy Ape” requires assistant track managerships must
hacuity members are planning a
eight different sets in its production. report to Cpaclt J. w . Stewart or
dinner-dance to be held Saturday,
Tile cast is as follows; Yank Smith, Lawrence Neff immediately.
April
2, a t 7 o’clock at the Parish
Eddie Krause, Missoula; Long, David
Lost—A tan Irish ten- ev, collarles house of the Episcopal church. All
Duncan, Billings, who also takes the
Finder
please
call
Catbe
tlty members and administrative
hie Coughlii
part of the gorilla; Paddy, q>ed
officers are invited and reservations
Cooney, Helena; stokers, Hubert Mil 4854.
may be made with Mrs. C. F. Peiss,
ler, Anaconda; Earl Slusher, Huntley;
Mrs. R, C. Line, Mrs. T. O: Spaulding,
Roy Peden, Miles City; Owen Barnes, PROFESSOR OFFERS NEW
Anaconda; Fred Pilling, Butte; DelCOURSE IN ECONOMICS Mrs. I. W. Cook, E. L. Freeman, Dar
rell Parker, G. D. Sballenbergor or
mer Meeker, Havre; second engineer,
J. W. Severv.
Robert Myers, Missoula; Mildred
“Economic History Ot the United
Last year, the faculty dances were
Douglas, Kathryn Smith, Bozeman; States,”
course in the Department attended with increasing interest and
Her Aunt, Anna Mae Crouse, Boze of Economics and Sociology, offered
enthusiasm
and the project Is now as
man; Aristocrats taking part in the by Hampton K. Snell, assistant pro
Fifth Avenue scene, Wilma Schubert, fessor of economics, this quarter for sured of continued success, according
Great Fails; Rachel Spafford, Kalis the first time as a regular course at to Mrs. R, C. Line. It is hoped by
pell; Georgia Mae Metlen, Dillon; the State University has an enrollment those in charge that this scope of
Margaret Raitt, Helena; Tom Cole of 25 students. The course previously social activity may be enlarged next
man, Haugen; Grant Kelleher, Butte; was offered during the summer ses year and a variety or entertainments
James Swango, Missoula; Jack Jeffer sion by the Department of Business provided fd faculty . member
son, Libby; I. W. W. secretary, Fred Administration. Tile class meets at their wives,
Pilling, Butte.
10 o’clock in Main hall.

the active chapter' at a luncheon at
the Palace hotel.
Alpha Chi Omega Fireside
Alpha Chi Omega pledges enter
tained a t a fireside at the chapter
house Monday evening. Music was
furnished by Nat Allen and his or
chestra. Mrs. Anne Rambeau chap
eroned.
Zeta Chi alumnae honored the ac
tives and pledges at a St. Patrick’s
bridge party Friday night at the chaptei* house, 601 Daly avenue,
Ella Pollinger presided at a St.
Patrick’s breakfast Friday morning at
her home, 527 McLeod avenue, Doris

Candy

best expresses the
W
Faculty Will Hold
Dinner-Dance Soon joyous sentiments

PntrenJxo Kalinin advertisers.

KUPPENHEIMER

GOOD CLOTHES

Dear College Men:
You're probably on a budget as many of the boys are
this year
Maybe you've figured out just where and
how you intend to use it. We think we can help you
with the clothes end of it,
Many fellows have thrown away money in their desire
to economize. Funny thing to say, but true. Cheap
clothes aren't the solution to the problem except
tor the first few wearings. Prom then on, if you
buy one, you may be protected from the elements but '
ashamed of your appearance.
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes are priced so low this season that the difference between a truly fine ,
suit .and an inferior garment is slight indeed. This
season Kuppenheimer introduces a New Value Group
at #35 with two trousers. These are in every way up
to the standard for which Kuppenheimer has been
amous for fifty-eight years. To our trained judg- »
ment they're the greatest value we've seen in
many y e a r s .
We've good clothes for less money, too. Our guaranx.ee
of perfect satisfaction, goes with them, too.,
T h e y 're well tailored in handsome, crease-holding,
worsted.
rich tweeds and'flannels.

A complete assortment
of fine c andy awaits
your selection.

tha 'Washington
Candy

j

The new patterns and latest'models will make you
enthuse
Come n while we have a selection in your
size.
Yours very truly.

ixes and Cream Eggs
rapped for shipping.

Public Drug
Store
Florence Hotel Building

D ^ b D O N O H U E CO.
PAJAMAS— STVJ.Ep J)Y HORNES
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Oakes Will Teach Professor Is Author
Wednesday Marks Opening State University Don Marrs Excells
In
Annual
Contest
Football Course Of Recent Article
$fif Gridiron Season Here Course Will Open
At Special School
For Golfers Soon
V i.
With Short Signal Practice
Oakes Stresses Importance pf Spring Training in Shaping Squad
For Early Fall Competition; Practice Will Be Held
Every Day, Regardless of Weather
J§ The importance of spring practice and the necessity for all football
M i being out was emphasized by Coach Bernard F. Oakes today as
he stated that “the team is practically made during the spring sessions
§3iie.tolhe short practice period held in the fa ll” Pointing out the

Resurfaced Greens, New Equipment
Will Facilitate Sport for
Student. Enthusiasts

Work has been going on preparatory
to opening the State University golf
course Sunday, March 27. New equip
ment has been added and several
changes are being made. Physical
education classes in golf are sched
uled to start some time next week
though no definite day has yet been
set

Scoring 74 baskets in 100 free throw
attempts, Don Marrs, senior in the
SchooL of Law, defeated a field of 120
contestants to win the State University
free throw contest and the gold, medal
awarded the winner by the Depart
ment of Physical Education.
Three students in the College of
Arts and Sciences, George O'Dell, Ben
White, freshmen, and Monte Robinson,
sophomore, finished second, third and
fourth, respectively.
The tree throw contest of this year,
according to Harry Adams, iustrucof physical education, had the
gost entry list of any of the previ
ous annual contests.

Treatise By
P. Clark Appears
April Issue of Magazine

Billings Polytechnic Institute Offers
Couching Instruction a t Camp
On Stillwater River *

Prof. W. P. Clark of the Department
of Foreign Languages is the author
article which appeared in the
‘With a short fall practice session, April issue of The Classical Journal.
it is imperative to accomplish as much The treatise was titled "The Duration
? possible in the spring." This of the Action in Aeneid IV.”
as the statement of Coach B. F.
Leading his article, Professor Clark
Oakes as he swung into the arduous writes: “The following pages are
football campaign that will not term written neither in the spirit of idle
inate until tire final whistle sounds controversy or devotion to important
the end of the 1932 football schedule scientific truth nor in the hope of solv
at the State University of Montana. ing finally an age-old problem. The
Spring football practice for the next topic is too small a one to justify a
six weeks, a series of trips throughout controversy; the tru th sought is too
the state addressing student, social lowly a one to inspire great enthusi
and commercial groups until the early asm; the question or questions dis
part of June, and then. Coach Oakes cussed probably do not admit of final
will teach football at a two-weeks solution.
short-course coaching school spon
“Under the striking heading ‘Homer
sored by the Billings Polytechnic In and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,’ Prof.
stitute. The school will be located at Samuel E. Bassett of the University of
a camp situated on the Stillwater river Vermont published what seems to me
Intcrelass and Varsity Tryouts Are in the Beartooth mountains and about
a most, illuminating paper. In com
First, Contests on Schedule
eighty miles from Billings.
ment oil the same, Prof. Charles
For This Season
Besides a large attendance of high Knapp made some most pertinent re
school and college men, it is expected marks about inconsistencies in Vergil.
"Weather conditions have delayed
that a number of middle west coaches The point of view given by these emi
track practice a t least ten days," said and followers of sport.will enroll for
nent students of Homer -and Vergil
Coach J. W. Stewart yesterday. “Out the two-weeks course from June 6 to
is the one that I take in this paper.”
door work usually starts a t the begin
June 19, inclusive.
An article commenting on Professor
ning of the spring quarter but now we
Associated
with
Coach
Oakes
as
in
Clark’s paper appeared also in The
shall have to wait until the track
structor
will
be
Craig
Ruby,
head
basClassical
Journal and was written by
dries before we even begin work
jketball coach at the University of Franklin H. Potter of the University
on it.”
j Illinois. Coach Ruby will teach bas of Iowa.
Track uniforms are being issued at
the present time and workouts will ketball at the coaching camp.

W. A. A. Selects
Year’s Officers
Members of W. A. A. held a short
business meeting last night and elec
ted officers for the ensuing year.
Leoia Stevens, Poison, was elected
president; Sara Miles, Helena, vice
president; Ada Wood, Stevensville,
secretary-treasurer.
Others nominated were Mildred Renshaw, Missoula, president; Mary
Castles, Superior, vice president;. Mil
dred Dorsey, Big Fork, and Catherine
Harrington, Missoula, secretary-treas
urer. Leoia Stevens will represent the
State University a t the American Con
ference of College Women in Los An
geles from April 7 to 9.

practice Coaeli ♦
j------—-------------------- --—
'n ^ H ie n tio n e d that there were only
The snow has been cleared from the
nine practice sessions held before the
game last fall. Practice this
greens and the work of resurfacing
them with oiled sand was begun yes
swing Will be held daily, regardless
Ten years almost to the day after terday. There will be no flags in the
"W a e nature of the weather. During
'stormy weather the squad will work Jim Stewart started his Montana cups this year but in place of them
• oit in the gymnasium or will have caching career, his resignation W ill posts of about ten foot lengths will
take effect.
be placed back of the greens with the
^Llk'dalks” by the coaches.
—o—
hole number painted upon them.
Use Sew Offense Plays
Small cup sweeps will be placed on
It
was
a
pitiful
school,
athletically
b
i 9S2 football season officially
under way Wednesday and the speaking, when Stewart climbed off the greens in addition to the large
the west-bound train and made his sweeps which have been in use in
.sfirst practice on Domblaser field was
past years. The greens on the new
.restricted to the running of signals first inspection. There were no sweat
nine holes will be enlarged while
■gnd the brushing up of offensive play. suits; sometimes there were days
bunkers aiid traps have been added
squad is perfecting a hew type of when the track squad had enough
Several clumps of trees are being
shoes
and
then
there
were
other
days
developed by , Coach Oakes.
when a pair of sohes would have Jta planted near tbe eleventh and eigh
' The running was smooth and showed
teenth holes. Grass is also being
be -shared by two fellows.
'npne of Ihe usual stiffness th a t atplanted ‘around the eighteenth hole.
—o—
t,epds' the opening day of most athletic
The new equipment will include a
training periods The men have been
Now we are located In Hie fastest
traetor, new mowing equipment and
-working oul in the gymnasium during conference in the world, have a wella shed which is to be built for the
5ffewlnter>months and have managed kept track, and a record of having lost,
equipment. A three-gang mower
•iu keep themselves in reasonably good but four ilnal meets in .10 years, and tbe type th at is being purchased.
a basketball record of having defeated
-condition; stated Oakes,
Afternoon - Evening
x Whitaker, who graduated from
every team in the Northern division. Those enrolled in golf for a physical take place on the football field. Be
s . Coaches Arrange for Conflicts
education course are given a receipt cause the eligibility lists for track men JUNIOR GARB SWEATERS
School of Pharmacy in. 1931,
. ' Because of the conflict in the track
—o—
at tbe business office upon payment have' not yet been turned in* Coach
MAY BE PURCHASED NOW passed through Missoula last week.
And boy, add one for Ripley: ’ Re
.and the football seasons, a procedure
of.fees. These receipts are to be kept Stewart said lie did not know what j
Whitaker has accepted a position at
!jas been agreed upon between the member this Belfry high school ath
and used in place of tickets which are possibilities track material offers this
-and football coaches whereby lete — Chester Maple — who whisked
“Junior garb sweaters may now be the Rexall drug store a t Columbus,
not issued this year. The nurnbei
year. “Ten men were lost through secured at tbe College Shop of the fiiich is owned by Dean R. C. Line.
'freshmen Interested in the two down the track for a new state record
the receipt will correspond to the
'aduation last year and will leave Missoula Mercantile company for
branches of sport may report for foot here in the high hurdles the past two
ticket number used in the pastlarge, hole in the squad this season. $1.90,” Michael Kennedy, chairman of
ball for the first six weeks of the years? His coach, knowing Httt
"The price of golf balls is lower However, there are a large number
spring, quarter and then report to about the a rt of topping the upright
the committee, announced today. The
this
year,”
Phil
Patterson,
attendant,
of
sophomores out who show promise sweaters which run in the average
Coach J. W. Stewart for the remaining timber, wrote to Stewart for instruc
said.
Prices
will
range
from
25
to
of
compensating
for
it
to
some
detions.
Result:
a
record
holder.
six weeks of track work. It is expected
sizes are white wool and sleeveless
75 cents. Rain jackets may be pur■ee,” he concluded.
that many of the 1931 Cub squad, who
with the numerals, 1933, on the left
The men who were lost last year side. The Mercantile will measure
In his office, Stewart has a large ehased'by special order for $1.50. They
.are eligible for Varsity competition
will
come
In
colors
for
the
women
through
graduation
are
Archte
Grover
this fail will take advantage of the silver cup which was presented to him
for and order outsizes.
■’'arrangement and utilize the thirty by the members of tbe Sioux City while those for the men are black. and Emile Perey, track captains; Don
One of the garm ents is on display
practice sessions in developing them (Iowa) Central bigb school. With Jim Other equipment may be bought at Steviingson, state record holder in the at the Students’ Store. Quite a few
as eoach th a t team beat the champs the course, as has been done in pre- low hurdles; Bob Nelson, high jump of them have already been purchased.
selves for the Varsity,
ecord holder; Babe Ruth, holding the
•r'The new offensive system that will Of two other states and Englewood | vious years.
state record in the broad jump;
make Its debut against the University (Chieago) high school — always
George
Grover, Bob Panuenter, Leon
'■•of, Washington nex t October is not a tough school in any game.
ard Schulz and Hugh Lemire.
—o—
complicated one but it necessitates
Dependable Laundry Service
Montana -will. open its 1932 track
The State University loses a coach
considerable practice to develop into a
schedule on April 22-23 with interclass
smoothly running .machine,' according and a builder; the teams which he
and varsity tryouts. On April 30 the
to Coach Oakes. That machine is coaches will lose a pal, a coach, an
Dial 2302
Grizzlies will journey to Spokane to
now being groomed under the direc advisor. He is an efficient, economical!
i- Quarterly Magazine Is Issued
participate in a triangular meet with
tion of Head Football Coach Oakes and a quiet-mannered man. The
By Historical Association
the
Washington
State
Cougars
and
the
and'assistants, Harry Adams, Adolph State University will regret his leav
Idaho Vandals. The first intercol
hewandcwski. Ted Hule and Clyde ing.
The State University is represented legiate meet at home will be May 7
—o—
Carpenter.
in the first issue Of the Pacific Coast against the Bobcats on Domblaser
S c N o w !
Much opposition is being given ihe Branch of the American Historical as
field. The following week during
COCA-COLA
proposal of a revenue bill in Congress sociation’s new magazine, “'The Pacific
Interscholastic Track Meet, Montana
ORANGE CRUSH
which would tax all athletic contests Historical Review.” This publication
BLUEBIRD
and Idaho will hold a dual meet in
10 per cent. With the present depres is to be edited quarterly by Professor
HIRES, Etc.
Missoula. May 20-21 is sceduled for
In Sterilized Bottles
sion tearing out large portions of in Parish at the University of California
individual championship events for
come through decreased attendance, at Los Angeles.
Yes. we make PUNCH.
the State University at Domblaser
Bowl and Glasses famished free.
the
bill
will
drive
many
colleges
fur
A book review by Lewis W. Bealer field. The week-end of May 26 and
Endowment Fund Furnishes Money
PHONE 3352
ther into the red.
Or notify Howard Gullickson.
of tbe Department of History on 27 the Grizzlies will compete in the
For Annual Contest
—o—
WE DELIVER
"Caillet-Bois-Nuestros Corsarios, J northern division of the Pacific coast
Since the finances (when there is a Browny Bouchard en e l Pacifico 1815 coiifcrcr.ec meet at Seattle. This last
.-.Manuscripts for the Annie Lewis
Majestic Candy &
;J3flyee Memorial contest m ust be in favorable balance) are used generally 1815," is included in this issue.
meet will conclude the track season
Beverage Co.
This magazine is to include com for the Montana team.
by April 20. Prof. H. 6 . Merrtam, who for furthering of student betterment
building and supporting other ments and historical news, reviews of
i» ln charge pf the contest, is encouraging a,large number of students to sports, it seems to be a move to get books and the history of tire Pacific
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
enter the contest, which Is open to all revenue a t any cost to support gov basin. It will be published quarterly.
Illlillllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllillillllllilllllllllllillllillillllll
undergraduates. The winner receives ernm ental activities. To finance na Other sections of the country have
a prise from the proceeds of the Joyce tional government business at the similar publications, but this is the
These
Spring
evenings
drive
tip
ixpense of educational institutions first of its kind in the Pacific region,
endowment of $200.
to the
nd will HU a long-felt need, it is
I Judges this year will be H arry G. seems a trifle overdone.
—o—
believed.
Huge, a short story writer, who is
As a temporary measure to reduce
the advertising m anager for Brown
and. Bigelow in St. Paul; Ted Olson, expenses for the schools and Hie vari GERMAN- CLUB MEMBERS
for a tasty sandwich.
ous
groups which entertain the visita poet and contributor to the Frontier,
STUDY LIFE OF GOETHE
and Mrs, Esther Shepard, instructor ore, the Washington State Iutersehol• • •
’.in creative writing a t the University astic track m eet will be cut to one
The German club resumed Its ac
'Of Washington. Manuscripts for the day. Only first place winners in the tivities Wednesday evening, March 25,
district
meets
will
he
invited.
.Frontier Poetry contest m ust also he
it Mrs. A, H. Weisberg’s home on
—o—
la by April 20. Judges for this contest
Evans avenue.
Dr. J. Fred Bolder, director of ath
. Will, be Mrs. Mary Brennan Clapp
A brief survey of tbe life of Goethe
Mrs. H. G. Merriam and Prof. Rufus letics at Washington State college, was made and one of his shorter
We, the student staff of this, your news
expects that the entry list will be cut
Coleman,
poems was read. This was the first
from about three hundred to one hun
of a series of Goethe programs
paper,
express as our aim the bringing to
dred and thirty contestants.
planned for this quarter. The next
—o—
meeting of the German club will bo
you of all worthwhile student news.
Athletics a t the Grizzly camp are
Tuesday, April. 5.
almost a t a standstill. Both Oakes
and Stewart are awaiting a day when
'Segregation of freshman compost the ground will be suitable for anxious
The Kaimin will be of interest to you
-iiaa .into five sections has proved nec athletes.
essary this quarter due to the large
during the coming quarter, carrying accounts
number of students enrolled for the
course. There are approximately
Remember friends and rela
of sports and social events, and explaining
S o m e th in g
* thirty-five students In each section,
tives with Easter Greetings
which is high above the general
and interpreting the rules by which you will
average.
Buzzl Buzzl W h at a huddlpl
The increase in the number of The Sigma Nu No. 1 team is leading!
Yet, it's easy to guess what
be guided through your scholastic year at
classes has made it necessary for Prof. the Interfrateraity bowling league.;
it's all about! These thriftWilliam Angus and Prof. Brassil Fitz- Sigma CM and Kappa Sigma are tied
conscious Co-eds have been
for
second
place.
As
the
tie
resulted
Montana.
- gorald to take charge of two of the
e-shopping and are compar
■ sections, Prof. R. A, Coleman and from splitting a series of three
ing notes . . . each convinced
games
the
.
Sigma
Chi
team
and
the
graduate assistants, Vernon Michelthat she has captured the
son and Paul Trelchler, have charge Kappa Sigma team, will play one game,
laurels in the pursuit o f allur
.. Qf:.thc other classes. A preparatory to determine the winner. The Winnei
DaCo Lard
ing values.
of
.
that
game
will
then
be
tied
with,
DaCo
Ham
course for English F U a given to stu 
the
Sigma
Nu
team
for
first
place.
FOR
dents who failed to reach a satisfac
All agree, however, that for
BIGGER AND BETTER
tory standard in placement examina- L A series of three games is scheduled
dresses, lingerie, hose, shoes
tiona is under the instruction of to determine the championship of the
and other items in the attire
(Publication of the Associated Students of the State University of Montana)
Feed ’em On
o f the smart undergraduate,
I Charlotte Lelever, also a graduate league. No definite date has been set
for the scheduled games because of
‘ assistant.-. - >
,
no store offers more for less
•the state bowling ionraam ent which
than
Penney'sl
PRODUCTS
Max Rogers, .Columbia Fails, has is being, held a t .the Idle Hour alleys
—Frew—
returned to school this quarter and a t the present time. It probably will
’'ill again enter th e ;School of Jour- lie called fov the week following the
conclusion
of
ihe
state
tournament
g S N B |||^
Inc.
Branch—MODEL MARKEl
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
Sansagcs
Jean Ross, Plains, bas re-entered DaCo Bacon
Leoia Stevene and Gladys Allred
the School of Pharmacy this quarter.
;■l izft£$ in Poison between quarters.

Sporty Vents

Track Squad Finds
Usual Difficulties
With Weather Man

Beater Has Article
In History Magazine

Be Popular...

LEARN TO

Roller Skate

THE ELITE

Florence Laundry

Students Prepare
Joyce Manuscripts

Missoula Club

To

Our Read

Divisions A re Made
In English Classes

MB

Easter Cards

Sigma Nu Leads
Bowling League

to Gosgip About!

5c to 50c

m

McKay A rt Co.

The Montana Kaimin

GRIZZLIES
DaCo

John R. Daily, Inc.

Ja C. P E N N EY

Company,

MONTANA

Seven Papers Are High Schools Name Frank Keim, Ski Party Makes
Entrants in State Plays for Contest Pioneer, Dies Unusual Journey
To Lolo Summit
Editorial Contest
Eighteen Groups Flan to Take P art
In Theater Tournament

Friday, Marc}, 25

KAI MI N

In Hospital

War Department
Withdraws Order
An announcement to the effect that
the War department will discontinue
its support of the School of Forestry
rifle club, following out its program
on the limitation of appropriations,
has been revoked and the local club
will carry on with the full-support
of the governmental department.
The first announcement made or
dered the abolition of ail rifle club's
operating at institutions where R. O.
T. C. units were located. At a later
date the department revoked the state
ment and indorsed the School of For
estry rifle club on the Montana
campus.

Dr. B. A. Botkin >
Will Teach Here
During Summer

t-V m tN A T IO N A L a i^
rh 1,11 'OdMoual llu o 0[ t. „
University will hold its fbst
- te'
of the spring quarter at ft. i * v f |

Hov. Jesse W. Bunch, ^
University of Oklahoma Professor
for the spring
Will Be Visiting Instructor in
as a proposed
2
Department of English

^51

Dr. E. M. Little, Millard Evcnson and
Two-day Session Will Bo Held Here
Lincoln Landall Complete
Baring Inters eliolastfc
William Angus, director of dra
The 24-Mile Trip
j t0 b®
sometime during aj, e*
Track Meet
matics, stated yesterday th at only State University Employe Passes
Dr, B. A. Botkin, assistant professor ter will he diir ussed
eight state high schools have def
After Many Years
MilJard
Evenson
and
Lincoln
LanofEnglish
a
t
the
University
of
Okla
of world even,, and a ^
Seven high school papers have al initely announced plays they intend
Of Service
dnJl, students In the Sehool of For
homa, will be a visiting professor In
ready signified their Intention of en to present in the Little Theater con
gram a,II contribute to the jJ T !
estry, and Edward Little, professor in
the Department of English a t the State
tering the Interscholastic Editorial test during Track Meet.
Frank M. Keim, an employe in the the Department of Physics, climbed
University for the six-weeks’ session of the evening. Re,r»shmM,8 w
association contest on May 12 and 13 Angus also said that there are 18 physical department of the State Uni
Lolo peak on an overnight skiing trip
of summer school this year.
at the State University. Papers that schools who have signified their in versity since 1917, died in a local hos
Dr. Botkin graduated from Harvard
as yet are not entered have until April tention of entering, there being still pital at 8:30 o'clock Saturday morn last Monday and Tuesday.
The
group
camped
on
the
ridge
at
University in 1920, received his M.A.
1 to send in their applications. Mrs. ten to signify the plays they plan to ing, March 12, following an illness of
8,000 feel altitude and during the night
at
Columbia University in 1921, and,
Inez Abbott, instructor in the School produce.
about six weeks. Mr. Keim, previous the temperature dropped to 10 degrees.
his I’h.D. a t the University of Ne
of Journalism, is in charge of the
"These schools will be automatically to taking up his duties here, had been A hole five feet deep was dug for the
braska in 1931. He was formerly
meeting.
disqualified if their selections are not an old-time newspaper worker, miner fire and for sleeping quarters for two PROFESSOR IS AUTHOR
president of the Oklahoma W riters,
The two-day session will open announced to this department by April and rancher and Was a pioneer resi
OF ECONOMIC ARTICLES and has been president of the Folkof the party. The lights of Missoula
Thursday morning, May 12, in the 4,” said Mr. Angus. “In case of two dent of Missoula.
could be distinctly seen from the
(Across from High Sehool) *
Lore society since 1928. He is the
Journalism building. Thursday noon schools wishing to present the same
He was born in California, October camp.
Hampton K. Snell, assistant pro founder and editor of Folk-Say, a
a luncheon and program will be given play, the rules of the tournament give
15, 1858, and came to Missoula with
The party was unable to reach the fessor of economics a t the State Uni Regional Miscellany, which is now in
the visiting high school journalists in priority to the school first announcing
his father in the early spring of 1871, summit on skiis because a knife-edge versity, is the author of a series of its third year. He is also a contribut
the School of Forestry building.
its entry—so it’s a case of first come, 61 years ago, traveling the entire dis
ridge was found there. This portion articles on economics, some of which ing editor of the Southwest Review,
Friday afternoon, May 12, winner's first served.”
tance in a buckboard wagon. He at of the trip was very difficult because have been published. Topics upon
and has contributed to the American
The plays entered include: "Aria de tended school at Frenchtown for a
of the contest in classes A, B, C and
of the deep snow and steep rock work which Professor Snell writes are “Bi- Mercury, American Speech, The Harp,
D will be announced. Friday eve Capo,” “Farewell, Cruel World,” “The time and later went to school in Mis
was done on foot with the help of Metalism," "Money and Banking Prob Morada, New Masses, Opportunity,
ning cups will be awarded winners No Count Boy,” "Sparkin’,” "The First soula.
strong ski poles.
lems,” under which the subjects of Journal of Negro Life, Poetry, the
in each division and certificates of Dress Suit,” “Fixin’s,” "The Maker of
Worked on Newspaper
Edward Little said about the trip, "Branch Banks.” “Chain Banks” and Prairie Schooner, and publications (of,
award will be given to second and Dreams,” and “The Trysting Piaee.”
“This is probably the first time this “Banking Reform" appear; “Fiat
In
the
summer
of
1873,
he
went
to
(he Texas Folk-Lore society).
third place winners of each group.
The tournament is the sixth annual
work for Frank H. Woody on the ascent has been made on skies. With Money," "Transportation and Util
Dr. Botkin will teach courses in
The Montana State Press associa one of Us kind and will take place
Weekly Missoulian, which shortly be certain snow conditions it would be ities,” "Conservation Problems” and
tion is the donor of the cups for May 11.
Recent Poetry and Problems in Folk
fore had been changed from the Mis possible to zig-zag up the north ridge “Taxation Problems."
classes A and B. Sigma Delta Chi
and Regional Literature.
Recent
soula and Cedar Creek Pioneer. Ad and scale the summit on skiis. It is
Professor Snell recently ‘ released Poetry will concern the chief British
and Theta Sigma Phi, men’s and
vancing from printer’s devil, he soon not generally known that there are the answers to 30 questions on
women's Journalistic fraternities, will
and American movements since 1890
became an expert type-setter at a two Lolo peaks but both are plainly economies submitted to him by the
give the class C and D cups.
and their backgrounds in thought and
lime when all type was set by hand. visible from the summit and have al editor of a papei* who had received
Papers entered in the contest up to
taste. Problems in Folk and Regional 1
In 1877, Mr. Keim's father acquired most identical profiles with one stand them from one of his readers.
yesterday were: Laurel Leaves of
Literature will consider the methods!
(Continued from Pnze One)
the Bearmouth stage station, located ing right behind the other. The south
Laurel high sehool; the Konali of Mis
and m aterials of “folk-say” and re- i
soula County high school; the Gal sell Sweet, Clarence Coyle, Arnold about a mile from the present station peak is about 500 feet higher than
If your ear is hard ta
gionalism,
in theory and practice.
of Bearmouth, and the boy took the the other. In the bowi between the
latin High News of Gallatin County Gillette and Clarence Spaulding.
start or seems sluggish,
job of carrying mail by horseback peaks lies the beautiful Carlton lake
Basketball Record
high school a t Bozeman; the Copper
these cold mornings—
To bis basketball record Stewart from Bearmouth through Beartown to and here skiing is truly Alpine. We
Glo of Anaconda high school; the
you may need a differ
Signal Butte of Custer County high has defeated every Northern division Yreka, 18 miles distant, making the skiied down the north face of the
ent oil. Come in and
“Some Precipitation Trends in Mon
school at Miles City; the Bighorn of onference member and triumphed round trip every day for the two years south peak at terrifying speed, as
let
us look over yotfr
tana and North Dakota” will be the
there
was
a
1,000
foot
drop
and
a
that
they
remained
at
the
station.
Hardin high school; the Prospector over Southern California on a train
car, we can soon tell
Phone 8118
45 degree slope. We were going fast ubject of a lecture to be given by
Indian Trouble
from Granite County high school at ing trip .,
)ean T. C. Spaulding of the School
HAT BLOCKING
Mr. Keim wrote a lengthy account enough to literally lean on the air,
Philipsburg.
While director of athletics Stewart
of Forestry before Sigma Xi, men’s
DRY CLEANING
has backed and assisted greatly in of his experiences a t the time of the which is a delightful sensation.”
honorary
scientific society, in Main
The round trip taken by the party
GRIZZLY BAND DRILLS
the building of the $28,000 track—one McKay Gulch massacre in June, 1878.
This Is the kind of gas
hall
auditorium
at
8
o’clock
tonight.
was
24
miles.
WITH R. 0. T. C. UNIT of the fastest tracks in the West. His Despite the fact that the bodies of
you need — the kind
The meeting is the second annual
men have continually held state rec John Lynch and John Meyers, killed
is for AMOS
t h a t gives a new,
open
meeting
to
be
sponsored
by
"The band will be required to turn ords in track and at present hold all that very day by a band of Nez Perce
smooth performance to
Sigma
Xi.
Esther
Larsen,
instructor
And
also
for
ANDY—
out in full dress uniform Monday for but one of the State Intercollegiate Indians, were found at old Springtown,
your car, the kind that
the Department of Botany, who is
directly on Mr. Keim’s mail route, he
drill with the R. 0. T. C. unit," stated track and field records.
gives you a quick pick
the secretary of the club, has issued Do they like KARMELKORN?
Roy Freeburg, director of the State
Ability of former Grizzly athletes— insisted on making his usual trip to
Better not LEAVE IT HANDY!
up and long, steady
Rations
for
the
coming
meeting.
University band.
the Dahlbergs, Cliinske, Sweet and Yreka unaccompanied. This he did
amination questions for Latin
mileage.
A Big Bag for
Full dress uniform specifies white others—developed under the tutelage without trouble, only to find the next students which are to be used in the
Margaret Raitt is spending the Eas
day that the Indians had gone on to Scholarship Tests conducted by
duck or white flannel trousers, ex of Stewart attest to his ability.
ter
holidays
with
her
parents
in
Helplained Freeburg. Any other kind
Willow creek and killed a party of Montana State College are being pre
1 0 c
•must not be worn for Monday’s drill.
miners there. The Indians finally pared by Prof. W. P. Clark of the
Sergeant C. W: Peterson will act in
were captured and killed near the State University. Professor Clark’
Rulh Rhoades left today tor Havre,
his usual capacity as drum major.
mouth of the East fork of the Bitter questions will cover the work of both
Root liver by Lieutenant Thomas Wal- first imi second year high school where she will spend the week-end)
140 E ast Broadway Opposite P. 0,
with her parents.
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
students. This is the second
Dates for "The Fortune Teller," lace and 20 soldiers from Fort Mis- Lat
year that Professor Clark has pre
comic opera sponsored by the m usk soula.
Leaving Bearmouth in 1878, Frank pared the Latin questions for the use
and dramatic departments of Montana
State College, have been set for April Keim and his father went to Clinton, of the State College in the scholarship
28 and 30 at the Emerson auditorium. where they were among the first to competition.
file claims in what later became the
Plans for High School Week, which well-developed Wallace copper mining MILITARY DRILL BEGINS
is held annually by Montana State district.
NEXT MONDAY AFTERNOON
He worked for the Higgins brothers
College, have been started and it was
decided to hold it on April 28 and 30. on the daily Western Democrat, and
Military drill will be held tor the
when it suspended publication with
first time this spring quarter on Mon
Three speeches were recently given the bank failure of 1893, Mr. Keim, day, March 28 at 3 o’clock. Students
with
Harry Peirce and David Markeil,
by members of the Normal College
enrolled in m ilitary science who have
faculty at Dillon. Dr. David addressed leased the property for a year and not yet drawn their uniforms will
the Kiwanis club In Butte, Mr. Clark started the weekly Western Democrat, have until noon on Monday to do so.
Was Public Official
the Grace Methodist church in Butte,
This date has been advanced from
He was at one time a member of
and Mr. Light the students and fac
the preceeding Friday in order that
the
city
council and public adminis
ulty a t the special George Washington
new
students may have time to get
trator, and was a charter member
assembly.
their uniforms. The complete uniform
Missoula Typographical union No. 2
will be worn for the first drill.
The Student Activity committee at which he helped organize in 1891. He
“It is imperative that no parts be
Montana State Normal College pur was a member of all branches of the missing as such will cause demerits
chased the Booster Club Vodvil for Odd Fellows. He was a member of to be given to the student who has
the students and from this source and the Sons and Daughters of Pioneers, not the complete uniform,” Captain
from money taken at the door abont having missed the requirement of Davis said.
$150 was realized. The money will he Montana Pioneers’ society membership
turned, over to the Chinook staff to by less than a year. His hobby was
aid them in the publication of the Montana history, particularly with
reference to Montana Indians, and
school annual, the Chinook.
having been with Private Lockwood
Rachel Egbert and Marjorie Starr on the field the day after the battle
were picked to represent Montana of the Little Big Hole In 1877.
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
He is survived by a brother, W H
State College in the annual women's
NATIONAL BANK IN
debate with the State Normal School Keim of Willows, Cal., and tour
MONTANA
at Dillon, which was held this year at sons, Francis F. Keim of Judith Gap,
Belgrade, before the members of the L, Custer Keim of Helena, Charles P.
student body of the Belgrade high Keim and E. Neil Keim of Missoula.
school.
NOTICE
Marie Montana, noted American
Presbyterian students are invited to
soprano, appeared in concert at the
if they are broken and we can
Montana State Normal College re attend the Easter service of the State
not repair them. We have the
cently.
University group in the auditorium
same equipment which they use
of the church at 8 o’clock Sunday
in the largest cities.
No matter how slender you
One of the most popular activities morning. This will be followed by a
ir
are — Pam says your hips
for women students at the State Col breakfast.
lege during the spring quarter is
need added restraint to look
Telia
Dowdie
left
yesterday
morning
burning.
By
participating
in
swim
fashionably young.The dainty
ming the girls obtain Bobcat points to spend Easter with her family in
129 East liroml wav
book-around, shown, is made
toward earning a sweater for out Bridger,
of a marvelous new rayon
standing athletic activities during
Suits and Topcoats in College
satin (fhat looks like all sift
their attendance at. the school.

That HamburgerUrge.,
SatfSfy xt Here « / /

The Sandwich Shop

Coach J. W. Stewart
Resigns Position

Sigma X i Members
Will Meet Tonight

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

Shell 400

Clark Will Write
Latin Examinations

A

TheKarmelkornShop

About Them

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.

The APPAREL
Doth Oft Make

The DAME

The First
National Bank

HIPS

Throw Your
Glasses Away

are a m ark
of youth

Barnett Optical Co.

satin I) with flexible elastic
tectionsattheside. In peach,
pink and white. Model 250.
A genuine
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for o n ly

...

$ 2 5 0

M ksouia M ercantile
COMPANY

Oscar A. Dingman, professor in the
mining engineering department at
Montana School of Mines, reports that.
average of ten letters a week are
being received on problems connected
vith gold mining. Requests have be
come so numerous tor information
concerning the nse of the pan, rocker
and sluice-box that Professor Dingman has had to prepare brief mimeo
graphed circulars on these subjects.
John Curtis, a junior in the School
of Journalism, Is visiting at his home
in Libby.
Stanley Hill, sophomore in the
Sehool of Journalism, is spend Easter
with Ills parents in Sand Coulee.

ENLARGEMENTS
Skillfully Made Here

‘Y'O U’VE heard often enough
that “clothes make the man”.
But who cares? There’s time for
fame. It’s the “femme” you
want your clothes to impress
during “flaming youth”. Well,
here are clothes that will do just
that thing. And the low price
here means savings for a lot of
movies and gedunks after you’ve
made the grade.
Type Models

“Any Good Picture

Is Better Enlarged’

y OU’RE
not gening the utmost pleasure from your picture
taking un ess you have enlargements made from your

favorite negative,. The extra detail that enlarging brfags out
often unepyera .b eauty not evident in the regular sized print
; samples.

Smith Drug Store
"The Busy Corner”

. . . A nd in Tweeds
That Make Them Pause

MissouiaMercantile Co.
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